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LCA Midsummer Fun Day
Saturday 25th June
LCA - L2SOTM - The Longparish Second
Sunday of the Month handicap race
It was a glorious, sunny morning for the May race. There
were 33 runners and 10 of them achieved their best ever
times. Well done!.
We welcomed new runners: Georgie Tatton-Brown, Allan
McKinnon and Lucy Finlay. Our Rising Star was Katie
Evans who beat her handicap by over three minutes.
Kate Tatton-Brown was Most Improved Woman and
Richard Arnold was Most Improved Man.

This biennial event returns for 2016 and offers something
for everyone. Full details can be found on the back of
the Longparish Events Diary enclosed in this Hill and
Valley. You can also find information and updates on
www.longparish.org.uk and on Facebook.
07:00 at The Cleeves: Pre-breakfast guided nature walk.
08:00 at Lower Mill, thanks to Karen-Marie Dinesen –
breakfast butties and bucks fizz. Tickets £2.00
11:00 at the football pitch: Lads and dads football match.
16:00 at the village hall - "Pie and Match” – UEFA live
football screening, with pie, peas and a pint. Tickets
£5.00
15:30 – 17:30 at the Community Hall - Cream Teas.
Tickets £3.00
This fantastic day will culminate in an evening Barn
Dance and Hog Roast organised by and raising funds
for FoLS. See separate advert for details.
If you would like to attend an event where you wish to
eat, please ensure you buy tickets by 23rd June so that
we can buy the food! Tickets are available at the shop
and from the event co-ordinator.

LCA Longparish Scarecrow Competition

Thank you very much to our helpers, Joanne Wyatt,
Andy Smith, Maggie Barber, Sam Arnold and Dennis
Doney, to Jim, Angela and Maggie for cake and flapjack
and Angela and Emma for serving the refreshments.
Thank you also to the adults who accompanied juniors
and to David Gould for putting out the signs and
crunching the numbers and to the Cricket Club for the
lovely venue.
The next race is on Sunday 12th June starting at the
usual time of 10am at the Cricket Ground. It is a
handicap race so runners of all abilities have a chance to
win. Everyone is welcome. Some of our regulars will be
off at Endure 24 so volunteers to help will be particularly
welcome!
You can see the full results and find more information
and the entry form in the L2SOTM area of the Longparish
website
http://archive.longparish.org.uk/l2sotm/

LCA Coffee Shop - Village Hall
Friday 10th June 10am-12noon
The coffee shop is open on the second
Friday of the month. Come along and enjoy
coffee/tea and cakes whilst chatting to friends old and
new – all welcome.

2016 Longparish Fete
th

Saturday 10 September at the
Cricket Ground.

Running throughout the Midsummer Fun Weekend – this
year’s theme will be “Village Life”. Previous
competitions have seen some brilliant entries – so it’s
time to start some creative thinking! Votes for the best
scarecrow will be taken at the cream tea and the prizewinners announced at 17:00.

LCA Recycled Teenagers
In May we had a lovely trip to the
Isle of Wight with Joe McHenry
driving the TVCS minibus for us.
Joe is retiring from driving it at the
end of this year so we need
another driver, as these trips are
only possible with volunteers to
drive. We have one other driver
so the commitment would be only
a few days a year and training would be provided (paid
for by the LCA). If you think you can help and fancy
some fun days out in good company please contact
Maggie on 720459 to find out more.
We organise monthly outings or events and on Tuesday
th
7 June we'll be going to Lee on Solent leaving North
Acre at 11am. Please contact Corinne on 720643 for
more information.
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QUICK CHANGE AT THE VILLAGE HALL

Professional theatre came to Longparish Village hall in
the form of a touring ensemble from the Watermill at
Newbury – and they even brought their own stage.
Called “A Million Tiny Plays About Britain” the evening
represented a multitude of recollections of overheard
conversations on buses, trains and elsewhere.
Actors Craig Taylor and Emma Barclay performed the
plays and were masters of quick change, as each tiny
performance – in fact thirty in all - ranged from a few
seconds to a couple of minutes.
The Times Literary Supplement critic had earlier
reported: “One Million Tiny Plays About Britain reads like
a digest of the nation’s soaps, with a little bit of Alan
Bennett and The Vicar Of Dibley thrown in.”
The hall was packed for the event, which was organised
by the LCA and the Village Hall Committee.

LCA - Monday Night at
the Movies
Village Hall
Monday 13th June
Doors open 7.15pm film starts
7.45pm prompt.

Eddie the Eagle
Eddie the Eagle follows the
realisation of the childhood dream of
Michael Edwards, and his
unflinching determination to become
Great Britain’s first Olympic ski
jumper. Reluctantly aided by former
ski jumper Bronson Peary as his
coach, Eddie is unwavering in his
quest to reach the 1988 Calgary
Winter Games. Eddie the Eagle is
an uplifting, inspirational story that celebrates human
spirit, passion, and one man’s refusal to accept defeat.
Eddie’s story is inspirational. Although he was never
athletically gifted, from an early age he dedicated his life
to achieving one goal: to become an Olympian.
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BIRDS OF
LONGPARISH
50+ YEARS OF
BIRDS
I have been interested in
birds for most of my life
ever since I was six or
seven years old and my
dad showed me a garden warbler building its nest and I
was hooked. Over the years I have witnessed a pair of
stone curlews nesting on Owls Lodge Farm, redshanks
nesting in the water meadows; tree sparrows were also a
nesting bird along with grey partridge and turtle dove but not anymore. We used to sit on Ash Burn Rest on a
nice spring evening and listen to snipe drumming
(drumming is a noise made by air rushing through its tail
in its courtship display) in the field in front of us.
Winters were colder back then and wood pigeons used to
gather in huge flocks and descend upon the farmer’s
rape field where a lot of people used to shoot them.
Now, however, their numbers are less and they have
become tamer, coming into gardens to feed instead.
Working on the outdoor pig unit for 36 years I have seen
many, many birds, especially during migration turtledoves, yellow wagtails, wheatears, stonechats and
many more. I think the first buzzard nested on the
Middleton Estate in the 80s and they have grown in
numbers since. Another new raptor on the scene is the
red kite, introduced into England from Wales. Its
stronghold is Oxfordshire and they have now spread out
across the country. Now there are so many of them in
some areas that they are becoming a problem. Sadly
many birds have declined in numbers, e.g. swallows,
house martins, swifts, song thrush, bullfinch, spottedflycatchers, cuckoo, house sparrows and starlings.
Then, on the other hand, some have increased e.g.
Canada goose, grey lag goose, carrion crows, magpies
and tufted duck. We also see more birds on our bird
tables in the winter from Scandinavia: brambling, siskin
and lesser redpoll. Our summer visitors are arriving
earlier: swallows, house martins and swifts and they are
often spotted two or three weeks before I see them same old story right place right time! We also have our
little egret and great white egret - new arrivals from Africa
and who would have thought that you would see a
Dartford warbler in the village? CB

Village Hall iPad
Sessions
Join Chris Goode to
learn how to handle
photographs on your
iPad.

Free to LCA Members, join or renew your membership
for £1.00 on the night.
**Cash Bar available - Donations welcomed**
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LONGPARISH GARDENING CLUB
th

Tuesday 28 June 6.30pm

Evening Garden Visit
BRITWELL PRIORS, LONGPARISH
By kind permission of
Lady Rosemary Tennant
Members free, Non-Members £6.00

Any queries to Rosie Lowry 01264 720325 or
Marion Bell 01264720205

Wherwell Singers Summer Concert

The Queen’s Big Birthday Bash
A Patriotic Party to Mark the 90th Birthday of
HM The Queen
Longparish Village Hall
Friday 10th June 7.30pm
Bring your own supper, drinks and
Union Flags!
Entertainment provided by
Longparish Village Choir
Raffle
Proceeds to Andover Young Carers
Tickets £6 each available from Cathy Yelf
01264 720790 or email cathy.yelf@sky.com

Tour of the
Middleton Estate
Wednesday July 6th at 6.30 pm
Followed by a BBQ
The Wherwell Singers Summer concert will be held on
Saturday 18th June at 7:30pm, St. Peter & Holy Cross
Church, Wherwell. Tickets are £8. The concert will
feature appropriately sunny pieces including sacred and
secular music by Elgar, Tallis, Byrd, Vaughan Williams,
Whitacre and much more!
For more information, please visit the Wherwell Singers
website at www.wherwellsingers.org, email the Wherwell
Singers at info@wherwellsingers.org, or call 01264
720529.

You will be transported around the Estate and given an
insight into the farming, conservation, forestry, and
sporting activities of the Estate.

By invitation of Mr & Mrs Richard Wills
Tickets limited to 50 places available from Middleton
Estate Office or by email to
admin@middleton-estate.co.uk
£10 per head
All proceeds to St Nicholas Church

Mobile Library
The next visit of the library van
will be:
Longparish School
Monday 9.20am to 10.15am
13th June
Acre Stores
Monday 10.20am to 10.50am
13th June
PLEASE NOTE THAT THIS IS THE LAST VISIT OF
THE MOBILE LIBRARY SERVICE TO LONGPARISH

Pints of View!
Informal discussions over a pint
or two….
Do come to the next meeting at
8pm on Thursday 16th June at
the Cricketers
Craig Marshall will be leading
the discussion this month
This is a regular monthly event normally held on the third
Wednesday at 8pm
For more information please contact Terry Hemming on
720215.
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Friends of Longparish School (FoLS) News
May Fayre
A big thank you from FoLS to everyone who supported
this year’s May Fayre, whether through donations,
volunteering or attending on the day. The weather was
beautiful, the band played, the children danced round the
May Pole and we raised an amazing £4516 for the
School and Playgroup!
Our grateful thanks also to the following
individuals/organisations for their support:
Abbots Mitre, Andover Leisure Centre, The Artisan
Collective, Back on Track, Becky's Beezzzs, Bere Mill
Meats, Bourne Valley Inn, Burlison Photography, The
Copper Kettle, Eden Candles, Esseborne Manor Hotel,
Finkley Down Farm, Garden Inn, Graham and Co., Hawk
Conservancy, Herbalife, House and Hound, Karen Burris,
Kick About (Andover Leisure Centre), The Lights, Little
Bou, Me&I, Milestones, Mums in the Know Andover
(andover@mumsintheknow.co.uk), Natasha Rouse,
Owls Lodge Shooting School, The Petal Boutique,
Phoenix Cards, Portsmouth FC, Random House, River
Park and Meadowside Leisure Centre, Salisbury Leisure
Centre, Sir Harold Hillier Gardens, Southampton FC,
Southern Sports Limited, Sylvanian Families, Toy Arena,
Twinings, Up the Garden Path, Vitacress, Whitchurch
Silk Mill

FoLS 100 Club Winners – May
Mrs B Chadd £20
Rev Terry Hemming £10
The Roebuck Family £5
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Screeching Cars – an ongoing problem?
If you had another weekend ruined by the screeching of
racing cars from the Barton Stacey MOD grounds at the
weekends (including Easter Sunday) you may wish to do
something about it.
The more complaints that are received about this the
more chance there is of action being taken. You can do
the following to help immediately
You can join me in writing to the environmental health
noise team at the council below. A simple email will be
enough to register your complaint but they will need your
address and contact details. Better still please give them
a call as I did - which was quick and easy. Also if they
receive enough complaints at the time it is occurring they
can also take action but it would need a lot of us to make
contact.
By telephone – Please call 01264 368000 during office
hours, normally 8.30am – 5pm Monday to Thursday and
8.30am – 4.30pm on Fridays. Emergency Out of Hours
Service, call 01264 368000 and follow the instructions for
emergencies.
By letter or email addressed to: The Environmental
Protection Team, Housing & Environmental Health
Service, Test Valley Borough Council, Weyhill
Road, Andover, SP10 3AJ
Email: envhealth@testvalley.gov.uk
The Parish Council have asked me to look into this issue
and work with the TVBC Environmental Health so you
can contact me at cooper.toby@gmail.com 07557 142
186 or 720324.
Toby Cooper
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NEWS FROM TESTBOURNE
Students at Testbourne School have won
an exciting international competition to
send a science experiment into space!
A STEM-based global competition, Cubes
in Space provides students with an opportunity to design
and compete to launch an experiment into space.
Our students wanted to test the compression of strong
springs and compare with the forces on Earth. They
hypothesised that the spring would compress under the
huge forces of takeoff. We will get the cubes returned in
September.
Students designed the development of an experimental
payload to be integrated into a small cube. These cubes
are launched into space via sounding rocket from NASA
Wallops flight facility on Wallops Island, Virginia in late
June 2016 and the competition was open to US and
international students ages 11-18. Only a small handful
of UK schools were successful in achieving a space on
the launch, and we are proud to announce that
Testbourne was one of them.
An exciting new second flight opportunity is on a high
altitude balloon launched from the NASA Columbia
Scientific Balloon Facility at Fort Sumner, New Mexico in
August 2016.
"This is an amazing opportunity and I am very proud
of the students who have successfully designed the
experiment that is to be launched into space"
Ruth Beasley, Headteacher

Longparish Cricket Club
Longparish started 2016 with a convincing home win
over Hungerford who were all out for 153 with 2 overs
remaining. The Longparish reply rattled along and Paul
Blackmore was unbeaten on 42 and William de Cani
unbeaten on 83 in the 9 wicket win.
Rowledge were all out for 174 the following week with
Matt Jackman, Sam Trinder and Alex Coetzee in the
wickets. William de Cani hit an unbeaten 111 as
Longparish passed the target with 15 overs and 7
wickets remaining.
Batting first Longparish II was dismissed for 209 in the
40th over with Dan Bearpark striking 51 and Barry
Blackmore 52. Callum Giles starred for Longparish with
the ball taking 3 for 38 as Rowledge III passed the target
with 3 wickets and 4 balls remaining
Longparish II's second game of the season was lost to
the weather.
Longparish III have also taken the field once this season,
a 25 run win over St Cross V in which Martin Bearpark hit
67 and Christian Dawson took 4 for 24.
Longparish U15 took on IBM Hursley in their opening
game of the season, batting first and closing on 76 for 7
from their 18 overs with Callum Giles top scoring with 27.
Tally O'Farrell and Cameron Proctor picked up a wicket
each, Jordan Blackmore took 3 for 11 and Callum Giles 4
for 9 as Longparish U15 secured a 27 run win with 6
overs remaining
Longparish U13 began their league campaign away at
IBM Hursley. Oliver Wills hit 28 with the bat; Oliver Oram
20 and Harry Cardno and Harvey Randall picked up
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wickets but could not prevent IBM Hursley U13 securing
an 8 wicket win
Longparish U11 has had two league games cancelled,
but eventually got going against St Cross U11 who
batted first. Alfie Smith, Kieron Smith, Finn Jannaway,
Harry Randall, Cameron Wigmore and Zac Allen all took
wickets and Alfie Smith top scored with the bat but could
not prevent a narrow defeat to the Winchester side.
In the opening skirmishes of the Tichborne Trophy, The
Longparish midweek 20/20 side beat Chawton by 7
wickets with Scott Sturt and Jordan Blackmore in the
wickets and William Samways top scoring with 39. The
opening game of the league campaign saw Longparish
triumph by 4 wickets over Willow Tree, with Harry Martin
taking 3 wickets and William Samways tonking an
unbeaten 23.
Sunday friendly matches have seen William Samways,
Scott Sturt and Michael Taplin score unbeaten half
centuries against Amport and wickets for Harry Samways
and Callum Giles in the same fixture. Alex Brinton was in
the wickets against Compton & Chandlers Ford a game
in which Dan Bearpark hit 56. Nathan Smith took 3 for 20
against Hook and Ben Gardner and Matt Jackman
scored runs and in the tie with St Mary Bourne, Jordan
Blackmore top scored with 65, James Young hit a
season best 27, Brendon Tasker, Adam Seidman and
Michael Taplin bagged a brace of wickets each and
Christian Dawson took 3 for 11. The result rarely matters
on a Sunday; it's all about enjoying the game and
hopefully finding form. Thanks to Ray Smith for
organising the Sunday fixture list.
There are an awful lot of people playing a lot of cricket at
Longparish at the moment; all fixtures, results and details
of how to get involved with the club can be found at
www.longparishcc.co.uk. All support welcome on any
match day.

LCC Hundred Club
£35 Adam Lister

£15 Dan Pomroy

£15 B Nicholson
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OPEN AFTERNOON
Monday 13 June 2016
1.30pm to 3pm

We hope you all enjoyed the May Fayre! Thanks to all
the hard work of the volunteers and those that donated
items, bought raffle tickets, baked cakes, grew plants, put
up marquees and all the other numerous activities that
go into organizing this event, the school raised an
amazing £4516, of which 10% is donated to playgroup.
We also raised a total of £334 from our sponsored walk.
We are so grateful to all those who donate their time and
money to these and all our other events. The money
raised helps us ensure that Playgroup can continue to
offer the best possible start for our children, so thank you
once again.
The children have been continuing to learn about life
cycles this month and have been fascinated watching our
butterflies emerge from their cocoons and the chicks
hatch in the nest box. We’ve been planting veggie seeds
with Sylvia and taking home our sunflowers ready for our
competition at the end of term. The children have also
been taking good care of our space seeds, making sure
they are watered, counted and measured.
We have been exploring other languages too, with the
help of Serena and Yazmin, who are teaching us
Spanish. The older children have also been enjoying
their trips across to ‘big school’ on Tuesday afternoons.
Our Playgroup is open to all local children from the
Andover area, aged 2 years 9 months or over; if you
would like to come and play, meet our staff and see the
children in action, please call Claire on 01264 720455 to
book a visit.
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Longparish Village Hall
A VERY GOOD YEAR
A busy and successful year was reported at the

Longparish Village Hall Annual General Meeting. Regular
bookings had been retained and are increasingly well
attended and more bookings are being secured. Recent
new attractions are sessions to teach young and old to
get the most out of their iPads.
As well as being the venue for the various councils and
committees who run village organisations the hall has
played host to parties, wakes and weddings for villagers
and outsiders. There are also a growing number of oneoff events, which provide much entertainment and fun for
the community as well as hiring enquiries from outside
the village.
During the past year acoustic panels have been fitted,
significantly reducing echo. Wi-Fi has been installed and
the Longparish Community Association have obtained a
TV licence. The main hall has been redecorated and
tablecloths have been purchased. Outside lighting at the
front of the building has been improved.
The next major project will be an extension to the
building to provide storage space for village equipment,
for which planning permission has been granted, and
grants are being sought from Hampshire County Council,
Test Valley Borough Council and elsewhere. Treasurer
Jeremy Barber gave the meeting the good news that
TVBC had just approved grant aid of £25,000 for the
project.
Ownership of the car park at the back of the building has
to be settled before work starts. Brian recorded his
thanks to Jonathan Evans for his help in resolving this
issue, which involves the Diocese adopting the land. At
the suggestion of Pam Weale, representing the
Gardening Club, the installation of a rainwater butt for
cemetery visitors will be considered when the storage
extension is complete.
It is hoped that resurfacing of the tarmac apron at the
front of the hall will be completed during the summer.
The cost of this is being shared with Hampshire
Highways and the Parish Council.
The officers elected were: Deputy Chair Maggie Barber,
Secretary Emma Smith, Bookings Secretary Jacqui
Healey, Treasurer Jeremy Barber. Other Committee
members are Henry Yelf (publicity) and Georgina Knipe.
The Chair will be elected at the next committee meeting
at 7.30 pm on Monday 27 June. Brian Sanders
reminded the meeting that all user groups are part of the
committee and their representatives are entitled to
attend, as are any interested parishioners.
Brian Sanders
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